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THE STONEHENGE SCHOOL 
 
Uniformd – May 2022 
 
Dear parents 
 
We are proud to announce the up-coming launch of Uniformd- The Stonehenge School’s 
new on-line second-hand uniform shop. 
 
Uniformd is an easy to use website where general images of good quality second-hand 
items are displayed. We hope to be selling blazers, trousers, skirts, shirts and blouses plus 
PE kit with all money raised going back into the school funds to help support our pupils.  
 
We are kindly asking for donations- if you have Stonehenge School uniform items that are 
no longer needed by your child, please remove any name tags, wash, iron and donate 
them to our Reception in clean carrier bags (we will re-use these when we sell items). 
 
We are accepting donations from the week beginning 6th June. We will then need a short 
time to organise our stock before promoting it on the Uniformd site. Once we are ready to 
sell, we will email you the link to the shop. Please share this link with friends and family so 
that we can reach everyone that would benefit from this. 
 
Donating unwanted school kit gives it a new life. Buying second hand is a great way to get 
your kids kitted out without hurting your purse or the planet.  
 
As school leavers prepare to move on, donate their revision guides and textbooks to our 
Uniformd store. Choosing the greener option will not only will bring in much needed funds 
it also keeps reusable books out of landfills.  
 
We are also hoping to sell prom outfits for Prom 2023 so if your child is a leaver this year- 
please donate when you can. 
 
Lost property- as you will have seen from our emails- we gather quite a lot of lost 
property over the course of a school year. Previously we have donated unclaimed items to 
local charity shops. Now that we have Uniformd we aim to re-sell lost property items via 
that route. We encourage you to mark all school items with your child’s name so that we 
can quickly return their belongings to them. Encourage them to come to the school office 
to check for their lost items. 
 
We look forward to receiving your good quality clean donations in the very near future. 
 
Yours sincerely, 
The Stonehenge School 
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